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THREE SUNDAY EMPHASIS

SUNDAY I: GIVING WITH RENEWED MEANING
• Distribute Offering Envelopes for The Giving Life

Offering (Sunday 2) 
• Teach special Sunday School lessons  (Adult and

youth lessons may be taught in departments or in
other large groups if desired.)

• Announce information about The Giving Life
emphasis

• Share Testimony during Morning Worship
• Present Drama #1 in Morning Worship
• Preach Sermon on Romans 12:1-2 “Giving Up”
• Distribute The Giving Life worship handout
• Mail The Giving Life letters on Monday after

Sunday 1

SUNDAY 2: KNOWING THE JOY OF SUBMISSION
• Share Testimony during Morning Worship
• Present Drama #2 in Morning Worship
• Preach Sermon on Philippians 2:1-11 “Giving In”
• Mail letters about The Giving Life Dedication

Service Monday after Sunday 2

SUNDAY 3: GIVING THAT LASTS
• Share Testimony during Morning Worship
• Preach Sermon on 2 Corinthians 8:5; Philippians 2:

2:25; 4:10-11; 4:14-19 “Giving Out”
• Conduct Dedication Service
• Receive Dedication Cards
• Announce The Giving Life offering results

THE OUTCOMES OF
THE GIVING LIFE

What would it mean if we experienced
the giving life?  There are many outcomes
to “The Giving Life” kind of living. 

• Increased joy
• Growth in humility
• Concern about others
• Unity in our homes and churches
• Relationships grow deeper 
• Increased selflessness
• More resources for the work of God’s

kingdom

GOALS OF “THE GIVING
LIFE” EMPHASIS

The Giving Life emphasis will lead church
members to examine their personal
lifestyles.  The process is both educational
and motivational.  The emphasis can be
conducted anytime, so it will fit into the
ongoing program of the church.  No extra
or new meetings of the church will be
necessary. 

The emphasis is simple.  The emphasis is
biblical, having come from the Bible, not
superimposed on the Bible. 
The goals are clear:

• Plan for people to observe biblical 
models of the giving life

• Focus on giving to the church as an 
outgrowth of first giving ourselves to 
God

• Provide encouragement for people to
give because of God’s mercy

• Provide occasion for people to 
dedicate themselves as living 
sacrifices to God

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE

The emphasis is intended to be conducted on
three consecutive Sundays, using the normal
church schedule:

Bible Study
Preaching
Inspiration
Dramas
Giving
Celebration
Dedication

ADVANCE PREPARATION

THREE MONTHS BEFORE SUNDAY I
• Schedule the Giving Life emphasis
• Order emphasis materials

THREE WEEKS BEFORE SUNDAY I
• Display Posters
• Announce The Giving Life emphasis activities
• Begin planning sermons
• Enlist persons to share testimonies 
• Enlist persons to present dramatic sketches

ONE WEEK BEFORE SUNDAY I
• Publicize the emphasis during Bible 

study and the worship services
• Use the church worship bulletin and 

newsletter to share information
• Announce the special Bible study lessons 

for Sunday I
• Distribute special lessons for Sunday I 
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Resource Manual  
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She is in heaven now, but in life she was quite a
character.  She lived about two blocks from the
small, white church where she went to worship.
In the evening when church worship was to
begin and it was dark, one could see a light shak-
ing in the distance.  It was a flashlight in the
hand of that wrinkled saint of God whose faith-
fulness is remembered after fifty years.  

The small community where she lived did not
have a bank.  She cashed her small pension
check at the post office.  Crossing a grassy lot to
get back to her home, she lost her purse and was
unable to find it.  Somehow she discovered
enough money in her house to give what the
tithe would have been on the amount of the lost
money.  Her whole life was like that.  She was
always giving.  I suppose we can say that she
lived the giving life.  

THE GIVING LIFE DEFINED

The giving life is the act of offering everyday life
to God.  Everyday our bodies are given to God.
Paul affirmed this when he said, “therefore, I
urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to
offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and
pleasing unto God—this is your spiritual act of
worship.” (Romans 12:1 NIV)  The church
building is not the only significant place of wor-
ship.  The factory, the playground, the class
room, the office, and our homes become places of
worship.  Wherever we are we give our bodies to
God’s service. 

When Christ becomes the center of our lives, we
can make our offerings of every moment and
every action of life to God.

“Dedicated to a Lifetime of Giving”
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